
When you need comfort and protection, this boot meets the challenge with a 
traditional boot fit. You’ll get a fire-grade rubber boot formulated for high-heat 
stability, water tightness and resistance to contaminant deterioration. Inside is an
extra-dense lining of heavy-duty wool felt plus a polyfoam insulation covering the
entire foot and shaft. FireWalker offers great protection with Safe-Toe® built-in
steel toe cap, bumper guards, tempered steel shanks and stainless steel midsoles.
Durable Sure Loc™  outsoles provide protection and stability. 16" boot height.
Exceeds NFPA standards; meets all ANSI, OSHA & CAL-OSHA standards. 
Ship. wt. 8 lbs.

H223 FireWalker Fireboots, Insulated $127.95
J601 FireWalker Fireboots, Non-Insulated $132.95

Specify width and size

FireWalker Traditional Fireboots

These proven performers offer superior quality at a value-focused price, so the
issue of safety and protection will never be an issue of cost. Meets NFPA 1971,
ANSI Z41.1 1999 standards. Complies with ANSI Z41-1999 for Personal Protective
Footwear, specifically: Z41.1 impact and Compression of Steel Soles, Z41.4
Electrical Hazard Protection (Dielectric) and Z41.5 Sole Puncture Resistance. 
Ship. wt. 9 lbs.

Firefighter Boots

Superior quality at an affordable price
Extra-heavy outside toe cap reinforcement
Thick cork cushion insoles
Easy on and off, sturdy pull-on straps
Ozone-resistant compounds used throughout
Steel toe exceeds ANSI Z41.1 1999 standards
Flexible steel midsole and steel shank for superior protection
Sure-footed cleat-grip sole pattern

Specify width and size
AF109 Firefighter Boots, Insulated $117.95
AF110 Firefighter Boots, Non-Insulated $103.95

Narrow, Medium or Wide
Whole and Half Sizes: 5-16

Wool felt midsole
Wool felt lining
Extra heel reinforcement
White Sure-Loc™ outsole

BD142 DryGuy™ Sweet 16™ Boot Dryer $81.95
BD143 Gear Tree™ Heated Forced Air Gear Dryer $246.95

BD142 - Dries both gloves and boots 
up to 16"

BD143 - Dries a complete set of turnout
gear, helmet, gloves, hood and boots BD142

DryGuy™ Drying Systems
Sweet 16™ Boot and Glove Dryer

Have you ever faced the daunting prospect of
putting warm feet into cold, wet footwear?
Dryguy™ is the country’s leading supplier of
footwear and accessory dryers to the outdoor
and ski markets. These proven products are
now available for the fire service professional.
Both models feature a whisper-quiet rotary
blower that provides a blast of heated or
unheated air for fast drying. Approximate dry
time for gloves or boots is 1-2 hours. 120 V AC,
On/Off, three hour timer. You can count on
DryGuy™ products to keep you warm and dry.
What are you waiting for? Get out there!
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